مدرسة العين الناطقة باإلنجليزية

Al Ain English Speaking School

18th November 2018

‘Achieving Excellence’

Our Year 2 Learning Pathway
Dear Parents/Guardians,

Maths

PATHS

English
Language

This week is the book fair. An envelope will be sent home if you are wishing your child to buy a
book. Please put your child’s money in an envelope and seal. An average book is about 30aed,
but they do range in price. If you are wanting to look at the book fair with your child, and choose
books together, feel free to attend between 2:30 – 3:30, in the hall.
Leaflet – See underneath for the leaflets text
 know what alliteration is.
 Write a simple sentence using alliteration.
 write my own hook.
 use a word bank.
 To add a 2-digit and 1-digit number – crossing ten

To subtract a 1-digit number from a 2-digit number – crossing ten

Other
Subjects






To Identify that most living things live in habitats to which they are suited and describe how different
habitats provide for the basic need of different kinds of animals and plants and how they depend on each
other.
Understand which fingers to type with on the keyboard.
Practise typing the letters s & l using our middle fingers.

Home learning this week:
English
Read your English book every day.
Here are some alliteration sentences. Can you come up with 5 alliteration sentences of your own about
animals of your choice.
Wiggle like a wiggly worm
Slither like a slippery snake
Flap like a flying flamingo
Crawl like a creepy crawly caterpillar
Run round like a racing rabbit
Tiptoe like a tiny turtle
Hop like a happy hippopotamus

Practise your spelling words and spelling sentences
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Maths:
Solve these number sentences by using drawing a number line to show how you would partition
the numbers.
37 + 6 =
55 + 7 =
86 + 5=
48 + 9 =
28 + 7 =

Additional Extra:
Practise remembering our leaflet. Can you remember all the actions?
Are you ever bored at the weekend? Are the kids driving you crazy? Why not head straight to
Flying Falcon’s Farm and enter a world of wonder?
See falcon’s fly. Wonder at the palm trees. Don’t miss camel world!
There is ample parking, a cool café and a great shop.
Only 5 minutes from Sheikh Zayed Road. See you there!
With kind regards,
Year 2 Team

